Environment, Health, & Safety

Training Program

EHS 324 ~ Asbestos Contractor/Supervisor

Course Syllabus

Subject Category: Occupational Health  
Course Prerequisite: No
Course Length: 5 Days  
Medical Approval: No
Delivery Mode: class  
Location/Time: Offsite Vendor

Course Purpose: This AHERA approved course provides students the opportunity to learn abatement techniques, air sampling, respiratory protection issues, containment construction, filtration systems, etc.

Course Objectives: Learn how to supervise asbestos abatement projects and how to set them up properly

Course Instructional Materials:
- PowerPoint presentations
- Wipe Boards

Instructors: Offered by private vendors in the Bay Area and Vacaville.

Training Compliance Requirements: OSHA Requirement

Course Handouts: Student manual with copies of regulations, abatement literature and latest technology.

Participant Evaluation: N/A

Written Exam: Yes

Practical Exam: No

Retraining/Recertification: A refresher class is required every two years to maintain this training